
 
Precast Color Policy 

Mohan’s Precast USA, Inc. has developed a Color Library with hundreds of mix designs. Our color 
(matching) policy ensures timely delivery of color samples while letting you choose the level of color 
customization you require for your job.

Mohan’s Precast USA, Inc. offers lines of Standard Colors and Premium colors as well as Custom Colors.

Standard Colors are made from our primary base aggregate, white or grey Portland cement and 
select iron oxide pigments. Any of Mohan’s Precast USA, Inc. Standard Colors are included in the 
Precast/Cast Stone Proposal you have received from your Project Coordinator.

Premium Colors can be made from our primary base aggregate, a specialty aggregate or a 
combination of multiple aggregates, either white or grey Portland cement and iron oxide pigments. 
There is an additional  20% charge for these colors, dependent upon aggregates used and pigment 
loading.

Custom Colors are made to order. A sample of the material you desire to have Mohan’s Precast USA, 
Inc. match is sent along with a color match form and the Color Match Fee Mohan’s Precast USA, Inc. 
will then provide you with a range of up to five samples to select from. Custom colors are made from a 
multitude of aggregates, white or grey Portland cement, and select iron oxide pigments.

Cost for color match: $500-$5,000 dependent upon base and exposed aggregates. Price will be quoted 
upon review of sample to be matched

Cost for Custom color(s) / texture(s) : The cost is dependent on aggregate(s) and pigment loading 
required. Price will be quoted with submittal of color sample for approval. If you select Standard or 
Premium Colors, a sample of the closest match we have will be sent to you the same day we receive your 
color match form and the sample you wish us to match. If you select to have a 

Custom Color for your project, we will send your sample usually within two to three weeks from receiving 
your sample, color match form and the color match fee. Upon receiving the sample you desire to match, 
you will be informed if a specialty aggregate is needed to match your color and the additional cost (if any) 
associated with that aggregate.

Custom Color Match sample size sent to you will be approximately 6” x 6” x 1”. 

Thank you for the opportunity to continue to serve you.
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